The 5G New Radio (NR) standard for wireless communications supports the millimetre-wave (mmWave) spectrum to yield unprecedented improvement of the access network capacity. However, intermittent blockages in the mmWave signal may degrade the system performance and lead to the underutilisation of the allocated resources. To circumvent this problem, the transmission slot-time shall be adjusted according to the blockage condition, avoiding the resource under-utilisation. In this paper, we propose that the 5G NR flexible numerology should be applied to adapt the slot-time in order to mitigate the blockage effects. We validate this claim by analysing the expected data rate of a mmWave system, under a range of blockage scenarios. We show that different blockage scenarios may require different numerologies to produce best performance, and that the correct choice of numerology may improve this performance by as much as hundreds of Mbps. Our results carry insights important for the design of blockage-aware scheduling mechanisms for 5G.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fifth-generation (5G) of mobile networks is being developed to boost the available mobile speeds to multi-Gbps, and, consequently, provide support for the increasing user traffic demands [1] . To achieve this goal, 5G networks will use the wide bandwidths available in millimetre-wave (mmWave) frequencies. The challenge is that ordinary objects (e.g., human bodies, furniture) that are "transparent" to signals transmitted over microwave frequencies become blockages when the same signals are transmitted over mmWaves.
Blockages in mmWave signal propagation are related to severe attenuation of the signal power (in certain cases, the blockage may add as much as 40 dB of attenuation [2] ), which can lead to radio link failures and consequent disconnection in the communication. In the literature to date, this issue has been addressed mostly by proposing deployment strategies that allow the network to exploit spatial macro-diversity, i.e., increasing the communication robustness by enabling the user to receive the signal from distinct points in space. These deployment strategies include: reflective surfaces [3] , relay nodes [4] , dense networks [5] , ceiling-mounted access points (APs) [6] , and movable APs [7] that can position themselves in a way that increases the likelihood of having an AP operating in line-of-sight (LOS). Then, in order to unlock the benefits of spatial macro-diversity, dedicated medium access control (MAC) layer mechanisms should coordinate network nodes and allocate time-frequency transmission resources accordingly. Yet -as we show in our numerical results -if a fixed transmission time interval (TTI) is considered for this allocation, the intermittency of blockage events may cause system performance degradation and, effectively, resource under-utilisation.
In this paper, we consider adaptable transmission times for blockage mitigation, using the flexible TTI proposed for the 5G new radio (NR). The ability of the TTI adjustment is enabled by the 5G NR access technology. It works with a flexible orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) transmission frame system, in which the configuration of the TTI, i.e., sub-carrier spacing (SCS) and cyclic prefix (CP), is flexible, as illustrated in Figure 1 . According to the 5G terminology [8] , such configuration is referred to as the flexible numerology and the supported numerologies are listed in Table  I .
Originally, flexible numerology was introduced to enable service-level differentiation, i.e., network slicing, for 5G use cases [9] . In this paper, we propose an alternative application of the flexible numerology. We propose that flexible numerologies be used according to the blockage conditions, to improve the mmWave user performance. We verify our claim by analysing the mmWave link performance using numerologies available for 5G mmWave systems, under a range of blockage scenarios, defined and empirically-validated in [10] . Our results show that there is a trade-off between the high transmission efficiency, achieved with longer TTIs, and the high probability of LOS transmission, achieved using shorter TTIs. In consequence, the same numerology used for two different blockage scenarios (office and car-park) leads to opposing conclusions about the system performance. In fact, the correct choice of numerology may improve this performance by as much as hundreds of Mbps. Effectively, we identify conditions under which it may be favourable to use a given numerology, which shall provide insights important for the design of blockage-aware scheduling mechanisms for 5G. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section II, we present the state-of-the-art and how our work goes beyond it. In Section III, we describe our system model. In Section IV, we describe our performance metric. In Section V we analyse the link performance, comparing the numerologies and the blockage conditions. We draw our conclusions in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The literature on blockage mitigation in mmWave communication is mostly focused on techniques that rely on spatial macro-diversity. Such techniques allow the transmitter to find an alternative physical path for the mmWave signal when the primary LOS path fails due to a blockage event. The main techniques considered are: (i) reflectors: usage of surfaces made of materials that reflect the mmWave signal to cover an obstructed spot through a non-line-of-sight (NLOS) path [12] , [13] ; (ii) relays: forwarding the transmission to a relay node that has an LOS path with the user equipment (UE) [14] , [15] ; (iii) movable: moving the AP location during the transmission to a position where there is an LOS path [16] ; (iv) multi-connectivity: associating the UE with multiple APs, so the UE can have an LOS path to a backup AP [17] , [18] .
It is the responsibility of the MAC layer to coordinate the extra communication nodes (e.g., relay nodes, neighbour APs), and allow for a smooth handover between the APs, relays, or reflectors when the mmWave signal power fades due to blockage [19] - [22] . However, the intermittent blockages together with fixed TTI may lead to poor utilisation of the transmission resources. Therefore, to avoid this underutilisation, we propose the application of flexible numerology to mitigate blockage effects through MAC layer transmission time adaptation.
In state-of-the-art flexible numerology has been applied to improve the network latency where the TTI is optimised according to a latency deadline restriction [23] and according to the traffic pattern [24] . Also, it has been applied to improve the frame spectral efficiency when multiplexing different types of services, e.g., enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB) and ultra-reliable low-latency communication (URLLC) [25] , [26] . Our work is the first to apply flexible numerology to mitigate the negative effects of blockages in mmWaves. 
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a single cell, with an AP installed on the ceiling or a lamppost, transmitting a 5G OFDM frame to a UE at a distance d A in the horizontal plane. The AP is installed at a height h A above the UE level, as illustrated in Figure 2a . This setup shall generalise over the two deployment scenarios considered in [10] : indoor office with ceiling-mounted access points and outdoor car-park with lamppost mounted access points. Yet, it is also in line with the 3GPP-defined scenarios for 5G mmWave system evaluation [27] .
We assume the resource allocation decision in the AP is made every τ ms, which we refer to as the scheduling interval (SI). For ease of exposure, we consider the link performance as experienced by a single user, attached to a single cell. The cell's bandwidth is b, where flexible numerology µ is associated with resource blocks of bandwidth b µ and TTI t µ , as illustrated in Figure 1 .
A. Blockage Probability Model
Whether the LOS path to the UE is blocked during a slot within the SI depends on the blockage probability. We define the blockage probability as the probability of a slot being blocked during a given interval. This probability is given by the probability of self-body blockage as in [6] :
where w B is the body width, r B is the distance between the body and the UE, and h B is the distance between the UE level and the top of the body, and z B = r B hA hB is the self-body blockage free zone radius, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
B. Signal-to-Noise Ratio
For modelling of the mmWave signal propagation, we consider the experimentally-validated channel model proposed in [10] . The model consists of the path loss, large-scale Gamma fading, and multipath Nakagami-m fading, whose parameters take one of two values depending on whether the user body blocks the LOS path, meaning that the model parameters change with the random blockage state. The fading and path-loss coefficients for that model were estimated from the experimental data collected for a mmWave AP operating at 60 GHz in [10] .
We define the set of the two possible blockage states as χ = {LOS, NLOS}. Hence, given the blockage state X = x ∈ χ, we can define the path loss as l
A is the Euclidean distance from the AP to the UE, ℓ x is the path loss at one metre distance under free space propagation, and ν x is the attenuation exponent.
Instead of treating each fading component individually, we consider the fading gain as a single random variable H x with a composite fading distribution, as obtained in [28] . This approach allows us to define the complementary cumulative distribution function (ccdf) of the SNR in (4) based on the formula in [28, (15) ] as follows:
whereȳ x = ρ σ l x is the SNR without the fading component, the variable m x is the Nakagami-m fading parameter, (α x , β x ) are the Gamma shadowing parameters, K o (·) is the modified Bessel function of the second kind of order o, and the used constants are:
where Γ(·) is the Gamma function. Thus, we define the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) Y , conditioned on X = x, as:
where ρ is the transmit power, σ is the noise power, and H x is the fading gain.
C. Transmission Efficiency and Slot Aggregation Efficiency
We define the transmission efficiency η µ ∈ [0, 1] of a resource block of type µ as the decrease in spectral efficiency for shorter TTIs due to inter-symbol interference caused by shorter CP [29] . Thus, the longer the TTI (longer CP), the greater the transmission efficiency, i.e., η i > η j for all i > j.
We also define the slot aggregation efficiency ζ µ ∈ [0, 1] as the ratio between the number of symbols that are used for data transmission and the total number of symbols.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We evaluate the performance of our system in terms of the expected data rate. To calculate it, we consider the probability of blockage, the spectral efficiency of the channel, the Fig. 3 : The SI τ contains a sequence of slots with duration tµ. The TTI is a multiple of the blockage "coherence" interval ∆t. When a blockage occurs during one ∆t interval within a slot, the entire slot and the following ones are considered NLOS, as the blockage duration is expected to be significantly larger than the SI. transmission efficiency of each resource block, and the slot aggregation efficiency.
We consider that the TTI t µ is a multiple of ∆t (see Figure  3 ), which is the blockage "coherence" interval. Within this interval, the blockage event has probability p as described in (1) and is independent of the previous interval, but once the first blockage event happens, we assume that all the following slots within the SI τ are also blocked 1 . Consequently, a slot, that contains k coherence intervals (t µ = k·∆t), is transmitted in LOS if no blockage has occurred in previous slots and in each of its own coherence intervals. Thus, the probability of the i-th slot being in LOS is:
The spectral efficiency S can be expressed as S = log(1 + Y ), and has only non-negative values. Hence, the expected value conditioned to the blockage state of the i-th slot can be represented by this integral which can be efficiently computed numerically:
where F c Y |X (·) is ccdf of the SNR defined in (2) . Thus, the expected spectral efficiency with respect to the blockage state of the i-th slot is:
where (a) comes from using (1) and from the fact that the channel is constant with the same blockage state. Finally, the expected data rateR µ , using the numerology µ, of a slot aggregation across ξ µ slots is given as the expectation over the sum of the spectral efficiencies for each slot, multiplied by the frame bandwidth and the transmission and slot aggregation efficiencies:
Then, using (7),R µ can be expressed as in (9) . We observe that, in the final expression in (9), the expected data rate is proportional to the transmission and slot aggregation efficiencies, and the blockage probability p limits the contribution of the expected spectral efficiency in LOS on the data rate.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we show the benefits of the application of flexible numerology to blockage mitigation in 5G NR mmWave systems. We compare the results for three types of resource blocks supported by mmWave NR (i.e., µ = 2, 3, 4 according to 5G NR Rel-15 [8] ), under different blockage scenarios.
We consider two blockage scenarios: a UE held in the pocket (r B = 0 cm, UE in pocket), and a UE operated with the hand (r B = 30 cm, UE in hand). The UE in pocket scenario is a severe blockage condition where the body is obstructing half of the "angle-of-view", thus, the probability of blockage is p = 0.5. The UE in hand scenario is a common blockage condition where the user is, for example, operating an app and the body obstructs a smaller angle than in the UE in pocket scenario. We consider two environments: an indoor open office and an outdoor car park. This setup reflects the scenarios and environments empirically characterised in [10] . Corresponding channel coefficients are listed on the left side of Table II (based  on [10, Table I 
]).
We assume that the transmission efficiency η µ decreases by 5% with each increment in the numerology µ (i.e., η 2 = 1.00, η 3 = 0.95 and η 4 = 0.90). Accurate values for the numerology-dependent transmission efficiency can be obtained following the calculations presented in [29] . We assume that the slot structure is as described in [31] , where each slot consists of 14 symbols. In a slot aggregation of ξ µ = τ /t µ slots, the two first symbols are used for downlink and uplink control, the third is used for demodulation reference signal, and the rest of the symbols is for data. Thus, the slot aggregation efficiency is ζ µ = 1 − 3tµ 14τ . We set the frame bandwidth as 100 MHz [8] and we evaluate the performance with the SI τ = 1 ms (unless specified otherwise), as in the legacy LTE scheduling. For our analysis, we set ∆t = 0.0625 ms as the shortest TTI among the numerologies considered. All other fixed system parameters are shown in Table II (right side) .
A. Environment and Blockage Impact
In this subsection, we evaluate the impact of two environments (an office and a car park), with distinct channel characteristics, and two blockage scenarios (UE in hand and UE in pocket) on the expected data rate of mmWave communication. We also compare the scenarios where the UE is close to the AP (d A = 1 m) and where the UE is far from the AP (d A = 10 m). The results are shown in Figure 4 .
From the left side of Figure 4a , we see that the expected data rate is higher when using a TTI of t 2 = 0.25 ms (blue bar), compared to other TTIs, for a user close to the AP and operating the UE with the hand. In this case, the blockage probability is very low, allowing for high transmission efficiency of the resource block with long slot duration to have a more significant impact on the data rate than the blockage. On the right-hand side of that same figure, we observe a decrease in the expected data rate because of the dual-effect of increased path loss and blockage probability for a user further away from the AP. The car park environment suffers more from blockages compared to the office environment as there is less power in the NLOS signal, likely due to lack of reflecting/scattering environment. Thus, short TTI (t 4 = 0.0625 ms, green bar) mitigates the blockage effects by increasing the expected number of slots in LOS and yields better performance in the car park environment.
From Figure 4b , we note that the expected data rate has similar trends when we vary the distance between the UE and the AP, as the considered range of distances have little effect on the blockage probability for the UE in the pocket. We see that the user in the office environment achieves highest expected data rate using TTI t 2 = 0.25 ms, and in the car park environment, the user achieves highest expected data rate using TTI t 4 = 0.0625 ms in both cases (UE close to AP and far from AP) of the UE in pocket scenario.
B. Scheduling Interval Impact
In LTE networks, the scheduler makes the allocation decision every TTI, which has a fixed duration of 1 ms, and the decision is valid until the next TTI [32] . The 5G NR allows for slot aggregation, in which the aggregation duration can span two or more slots to reduce the control overhead. Hence, the scheduling decision interval is no longer fixed and can vary with the slot aggregation size. Here, we evaluate the impact of the aggregation overhead reduction by comparing the SIs: τ = 0.25 ms (short SI) 2 and τ = 5 ms (long SI) 3 . The results considering the car park environment are shown in Figure 5 .
From Figure 5 , we observe that, in most cases, a short SI achieves better performance with short TTI (green bar) compared to long TTI (blue bar). The only exception, as we see from the left side of Figure 5a , is the scenario of a user close to the AP operating the UE with the hand. In this scenario, the best performance is achieved by long SI with long TTI. This is because the effects of increased transmission efficiency (long TTI) and reduced overhead (long SI) have a higher impact on the expected data rate than the blockage probability. In other cases, i.e., UE far from AP in UE in hand scenario and both UE far and close to AP in UE in pocket scenario (see Figure 5b ), the blockage probability is high and has more impact on the expected data rate than the overhead reduction. Thus, there is no benefit in increasing the SI in those cases.
To sum up, the appropriate combination of numerology and scheduling interval is essential to achieve the best performance. For example, in the cases where the blockage has more significant impact on the expected data rate (e.g., UE far from AP or UE in pocket), the use of short SI with short TTI is recommended to avoid prolonged exposure to blockage interruptions. On the other hand, in the cases where the blockage has less impact (e.g., UE close to AP), the use of long SI with long TTI is recommended to take advantage of the reduced overhead and the high transmission efficiency.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed that 5G NR flexible numerology be used to mitigate the negative effects of body blockage in 5G mmWave systems. We presented an analytical framework that allowed us to show and understand the benefits of our proposed application of flexible numerology. We showed that different blockage conditions require different combinations of numerology and slot aggregation to achieve the best performance, as presented in Table III . The effectiveness of flexible numerology in mmWave blockage scenarios is a consequence of the trade-off between the high transmission efficiency, achieved with long TTIs, and the high probability of LOS transmission, achieved using short TTIs. This work is a stepping stone to further studies on the application of flexible numerology to blockage mitigation in 5G-mmWave networks. Further work is needed to investigate the impact of blockage mitigation on other metrics, such as latency and energy efficiency, and the implications of multiple users or services sharing the frame, as well as how the effectiveness of flexible numerology affects the blockage mitigation via macro-diversity. Nonetheless, the results we have shown thus far should motivate the development of new scheduling algorithms/policies for the 5G NR mmWave frame.
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APPENDIX A
All scripts used to generate the presented results were written in Wolfram Mathematica R ⃝ and are available in https://github.com/firyaguna/wolfram-flexible-numerology.
